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To First Nations and Stakeholders,
Re: 2019 Fraser River Chinook Conservation Measures
This letter is intended to communicate the Department’s approach for developing fisheries management
actions to address conservation concerns for Fraser River Chinook in 2019. Additional information is
outlined below on the conservation concerns for these stocks, proposed management approaches for
consideration, and timelines for decision making. The Department will be seeking feedback on the
proposed management approaches in February to inform possible adjustments to early season fisheries
beginning in April 2019.
Conservation concerns
In November 2018, the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) released the
results for an assessment of 16 southern BC Chinook designatable units (DUs). Of these units, 13 DUs
originate in the Fraser River with 7 DUs assessed as endangered, 4 threatened and 1 special concern;
Southern Thompson Ocean Summer Chinook were deemed not at risk. For the other 3 DUs outside the
Fraser River, 1 DU (East Vancouver Island Stream Spring; Nanaimo River) was assessed as endangered and
2 Southern Mainland DUs were data deficient. Status information is summarized in Appendix 1 and at
(https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/committee-status-endangeredwildlife/assessments/wildlife-species-assessment-summary-nov-2018.html. COSEWIC is expected to
submit these assessments to the Government of Canada via the annual report which is anticipated in the
Fall 2019. This annual report will initiate the formal process to consider whether or not to these DUs will
be listed under the Species at Risk Act (SARA). COSEWIC assessment of the remaining southern BC Chinook
populations is also planned for 2019 with an expected report on the status of these DUs in Fall 2020.
In 2018, spawner abundances of Fraser Chinook salmon declined substantially compared with the parental
brood year abundance for 4 of 5 management units (Table 1). In addition, productivity of many of these
populations was likely further impacted by observations of smaller size at age, reduced fecundity, and lower
proportions of females in spawner surveys. These observations are consistent with broad coast-wide
declines in Chinook survival, size at age, and fecundity that have been documented for many populations
(see http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/csas-sccs/Publications/ScR-RS/2018/2018_035-eng.html.)

-2Table 1: 2018 Spawner Abundance Relative to the Parental Brood Year and Recent Recruits per Spawner
(R/S).
Management Unit

2018 Spawners

Brood Year (2013
or 2014) Spawners

% Change

Projected Recruits
per Spawner (R/S)
C

Spring 42

2,100

24,867

-92%

0.04-0.08A

Spring 52

8,399

15,947

-47%

0.6-0.9A

Summer 52

5,443

12,604

-57%

0.5-0.8A

Summer 41

46,543

84,700

-45%

0.85-0.93A

Fall 41 (Harrison)

46,094

44,686

3%

0.98B

ASeveral assumptions were used to project recruits to account for missing age data, missing age-specific exploitation rates, infilling
for incomplete escapements, and missing information to determine total hatchery-origin escapement.
BRecruits and spawners reconstructed by cohort (brood year) using escapement goal methodology (Brown et al. 2001)
CRecruits represent the total number of adult offspring surviving to enter the fishery (i.e. pre-fishery abundance). Recruits are
determined as catch plus spawners for the current year.

These declines in spawner abundance occurred even with additional fishery management actions
implemented beginning in June of 2018 with the aim of reducing fishery mortality rates on Fraser Chinook
salmon by 25-35%. An assessment of Coded-Wire Tag (CWT) data to determine fishery mortalities by
fishery and location will be required to assess whether the target fishery reductions were achieved. This
will take place when CWT data becomes available (March 2019).
The most serious declines in productivity have occurred for Spring 42 Chinook where projected R/S has
declined to 0.04 to 0.08 R/S and the lowest on record since 1991. For every 100 parental spawners,
between 4 and 8 adult recruits are projected to have returned before fishery removals (Table 1; Figure 1).
When R/S is less than 1, populations will not replace themselves even in the absence of fishing mortality
and spawner abundance will continue to decline; additional fishing mortality will increase declines in
spawner abundance.
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River CWT indicator population).
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Index values use a natural log scale where 0 equates to 1 recruit per spawner. Points below the x-axis
(values less than 0) represent R/S less than 1 and will result in declining spawner abundance.
Recruits per spawner have also declined below 1 R/S for the Spring 52, Summer 52, Summer 41 and Fall 41
indicator populations; (see Appendix 2).
Southern Resident Killer Whales (SRKW) also continue to face threats to their survival and recovery and the
Government is planning additional measures to strengthen protection of the species in 2019, these
measures may have further implications for salmon fisheries. The seasonal distribution and movement
patterns of SRKW are strongly associated with the availability of their preferred prey, Chinook salmon. The
Department is working with a Technical Working Group to identify recommended approaches to support
increased Chinook prey availability for SRKW.
Proposed Management Approaches
To address conservation concerns for Fraser River Chinook, the Department is proposing additional
precautionary reductions in Canadian fishery mortalities. Proposed management objectives for each
management unit are identified below

Table 2: Summary of Proposed Management Objectives
Management
Unit
Spring 42
Spring 52
Summer 52

Management Objective

Considerations

Proposed CDN Fishery Mortality Range

Maximize the number of
returning Chinook reaching
spawning grounds by reducing
Canadian fishery mortalities to
the greatest extent possible.

Substantial reductions in fishery mortalities are required for
Spring 42, Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook given their poor
stock status, extremely poor productivity and expectations for
continued declines in spawner abundance. Any fishery
mortalities will worsen spawner declines unless productivity
improves. New measures are anticipated to affect commercial,
recreational and FSC fisheries.

The magnitude of reductions in CDN fishery
mortalities will depend on the management
measures implemented. Two scenarios are
proposed that would aim to reduce total
CDN fishery mortalities to less than 5% (see
Scenario A below) or less than 10% (see
Scenario B below).
Recent CDN fishery mortalities averaged
14.5% (2013-2016) based on Spring 42
(Nicola) CWT indicator. Reducing fishery
mortalities below 5% would require an
overall 65% reduction.

Summer 41

Precautionary reduction in
fishery mortalities similar to
2018 to protect co-migrating
Fraser Chinook stocks of
concern.

South Thompson Chinook were designated by COSEWIC as Not
At Risk; however, productivity (R/S <1) and fecundity has
declined for this group since 2015 and there are concerns for
the Maria Slough conservation unit given that fewer than 20
spawners returned in 2018. In addition, the migration of
Summer 41 Chinook overlaps with other Fraser Chinook stocks
of conservation concern, particularly Summer 52 chinook.
Additional reductions in commercial and recreational fishery
harvest opportunities will also need to be considered to
support priority access for FN FSC fisheries in the Fraser River
given expectations for very limited FSC fishery opportunities in
2019.

Reducing CDN fishery mortalities to 20% or
less is proposed.
Recent fishery mortalities average 27.5%
(2013-2016) based on the Lower Shuswap
CWT indicator. Reducing fishery mortalities
to 20% or less would require a 25% or
greater reduction.
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Fraser Fall 41 (Harrison)
Chinook is the only Fraser
management unit with an
approved management
objective.

Since 2012, the escapement goal has not been achieved, with
the exception of 2015, and the COSEWIC stock status is
threatened. Given declines in productivity (R/S < 1) and recent
average fishery mortalities, spawner abundance may not reach
the lower bound of the escapement goal range in 2019.

The management objective is to Additional reductions in commercial and recreational impacts
will need to be considered.
achieve the spawning
escapement goal range of
75,100 to 98,500 spawners.

Reducing CDN fishery mortalities to 13% or
less is proposed.
Current fishery mortalities average 17%
(2013-2016) based on the Harrison CWT
indicator. Reducing fishery mortalities to
13% or less would require a 25% or greater
reduction.

A precautionary reduction in
CDN fishery mortalities is
proposed, similar to 2018.
Note: Projected Canadian fishery mortalities used in Table 2 are based on the average fishery mortalities for all Canadian fisheries from 2013 to 2016. Appendix 3
shows where Fraser Chinook CWT indicator stocks have been encountered in BC fisheries and the corresponding average fishery mortalities (%) for the 2013-16
period.

Potential Fishery Scenarios
Achieving the proposed management objectives will require additional reductions in fisheries impacts in
times and areas where Fraser Chinook are encountered in Northern and Southern BC, including
commercial, recreational and First Nations fisheries. Fraser Spring 42 and Spring 52 Chinook return to
spawn from early March through late July, with migration peaks in June through the lower Fraser River.
Summer 52 Chinook have later timing and return to the Fraser River to spawn from late June to August
with a peak in late July.
Two potential fishery scenarios are outlined below that provide examples of potential management
actions that would be required for Fraser Spring 42, Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook to achieve less than
5% Canadian fishery mortalities (Scenario A) or less than 10% Canadian fishery mortalities (Scenario B).
These are initial scenarios for discussion purposes; alternative fishery scenarios and/or management
actions contained within a scenario may be considered based on feedback received.
Scenario A – This approach would target a high degree of protection for Fraser Spring 42, Spring 52 and
Summer 52 Chinook, to permit as many fish as possible to pass through fisheries to spawning areas. This
approach would aim to reduce total Canadian fishery mortalities to less than 5%. This would require
commercial troll fisheries in Northern BC (Area F) and the West Coast of Vancouver Island (Area G) to
remain closed through July (Area G) and to July 17 (Area F). Marine recreational Chinook fisheries along
migration corridors in southern BC would be Chinook non-retention. Recreational fisheries in the Fraser
River would remain closed to fishing for salmon into August, followed by no fishing for Chinook if there
are openings for other species. First Nations FSC fisheries opportunities would be restricted to unplanned
events or very limited communal fisheries. For fisheries following the Summer 52 migration, fishery
measures would target reductions similar to 2018 for Summer 41 and Fall 41 Chinook with possible
measures including:
•
•
•
•

Measures to reduce removals in marine recreational fisheries (e.g. reduced daily/possession limit,
hatchery-marked Chinook retention, size limit adjustments).
Closures to salmon fishing or non-retention of Chinook salmon in Fraser River recreational fisheries.
Possible reduction in harvest allocations in commercial troll fisheries.
Consideration of retention of Chinook by-catch and/or limited Chinook-directed opportunities for
FSC fisheries.

Scenario B – This approach would aim to reduce Canadian fishery mortalities to 10% or less for Fraser
Spring 42, Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook. This would require commercial troll fisheries in Northern BC
(Area F) and the West Coast of Vancouver Island (Area G) to remain closed through July (Area G) and to
July 10 (Area F). Southern BC marine recreational Chinook fisheries would have reduced daily limits
and/or hatchery-marked retention depending on time/location. Recreational fisheries in the Fraser River
would remain closed to fishing for salmon through July until August 23. First Nations FSC fisheries would
have management actions similar to 2018. For fisheries following the Summer 52 migration, fishery
measures would target reductions similar to 2018 for Summer 41 and Fall 41.
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Fishery
Commercial
NBC AABM (Area F) Troll
WCVI AABM (Area G)
Troll
Kamloops Lake Chinook
Demonstration Fishery
Recreational
NBC AABM
NBC ISBM
WCVI AABM (Areas 121
to 127)
WCVI ISBM
Johnstone Strait (Area
12)

Strait of Georgia – North
Areas 13 to 17, 28,
portion of 29 (29-1 and
29-2)

Scenario A

Scenario B

Closed to July 17
Closed to August 1

Closed to July 10
Closed to August 1

Closed

Closed

No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
a) Apr 1 to July 31, Chinook nonretention;
b) Aug 1 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.
No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
c) Apr 1 to July 31, Chinook nonretention;
d) Aug 1 to Aug 29, 1 Chinook/day
(with option for terminal
fisheries);
e) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.
a) Apr 1 to July 31, Chinook nonretention;
b) Aug 1 to Aug 29, 1 Chinook/day
(with option for terminal
fisheries);
c) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.

No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
No measures proposed for Fraser
chinook
a) Apr 1 to August 29, 1
Chinook/day (with option for
terminal fisheries).
b) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.
d) Apr 1 to August 29, 1
Chinook/day (with option for
terminal fisheries).
e) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.

Strait of Georgia – South
and
Juan de Fuca

a) Apr 1 to July 31, Chinook nonretention;
b) Aug 1 to Aug 29, 1 Chinook/day
(with option for terminal
Areas 18 to 20, portions
fisheries);
of Area 29 (29-3 to 29-5) c) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.

a) Apr 1 to July 31, 1 chinook/day;
hatchery marked only
b) Aug 1 to Aug 29, 1 Chinook/day
(with option for terminal
fisheries)
c) Aug 30 to Dec 31, 2 Chinook/day.

Fraser River Tidal and a) Jan. 1 to August 23 , No fishing for
Non Tidal and Sub area
salmon. Aug. 23 to Dec. 31,
29-6 to 29-10
Chinook non-retention

a) Jan. 1 to August 23 , No fishing
for salmon.
b) Aug. Aug 23 to December 31, 1
Chinook/day
c) closed to fishing for salmon
except in some areas where
fisheries on other stocks or
species may take place.

Freshwater
3,5,7 &8

Regions b) closed to fishing for salmon except
in some areas where fisheries on
other stocks or species may take
place.
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South Coast

Lower Fraser

a) Fishing to FSC communal
allocations as in previous years;
marine FSC Chinook fisheries are
largely terminal and directed at
local Chinook stocks. No
measures proposed for SCA First
Nations chinook fisheries.
a) Jan. 1 to Aug 10, very limited
impacts on chinook in FSC
fisheries
b) After Aug. 10, targeted chinook
fishing or bycatch during sockeyedirected opportunities.

A) Fishing to FSC communal
allocations as in previous years;
marine FSC Chinook fisheries are
largely terminal and directed at
local Chinook stocks. No
measures proposed for SCA First
Nations chinook fisheries.
a) Jan. 1 to Aug 10, limited chinook
directed FSC fisheries with effort
limitations extended to Aug. 10
or bycatch during sockeyedirected opportunities
b) After Aug. 10, targeted chinook
fishing or bycatch during
sockeye-directed opportunities.
a) Jan 1 to Aug 10 limited
communal FSC fisheries. Time or
gear restrictions.
b) After Aug 10, Directed chinook
fishing or bycatch during
sockeye-directed opportunities.

BC Interior - d/s of a) Jan 1 to Aug 10, very limited
Thompson Confluence
impacts on chinook in communal
FSC fisheries. Time or gear
restrictions.
b) After Aug. 10 limited selective
chinook fishing or bycatch during
sockeye-directed opportunities
until. Later in August, targeted
chinook fishing or by-catch during
sockeye directed fishing. Low
impact terminal harvests.
BC Interior - u/s of Fisheries in the area constrained by Fisheries in the area constrained by
Thompson Confluence
preferred gear type or fishing times. preferred gear type or fishing times.
Note: the only chinook in Discussion required to reduce overall
the area are Spring 52 catch.
and Summer 52 chinook.
Appendix 4 outlines the specific fishery management measures that were implemented in 2018.
Process
The Department is seeking feedback from First Nations and stakeholders on the proposed fishery
scenarios, or effective alternatives, and on the associated fishery management actions that best achieve
the management objectives. The Department will consider feedback and evaluate expected outcomes
for consistency with proposed management objectives, conservation and allocation priorities, support for
effective implementation and fostering compliance, and consider potential impacts on fishery monitoring
and stock assessment programs (e.g. CWT data). Any proposed measures will also be evaluated for
compliance with new fishery reductions identified for Canadian and US Chinook indicator populations
under the renewed provisions of the Pacific Salmon Treaty. The revised versions of Annex IV, Chapters 1,
2, 3, 5, and 6 (plus current text for Chapters 4, 7, and 8) have been posted at
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not yet formally in force, but the Parties have agreed to provisionally apply them as of January 1, 2019.
Given the early run timing of Fraser Chinook and potential importance of these stocks to SRKW in the early
spring, the Department is considering adjustments to early season fisheries that occur between April and
June 2019. Department staff will meet with First Nations and stakeholders through the end of February to
discuss potential management scenarios and supporting information on consequences of potential early
season actions to support decision making.
Fishery management measures later in the season (i.e. July 2019 and onward) will be considered as part of
the process to develop the 2019/2020 Salmon Integrated Fisheries Management Plans. Further discussion
with First Nations and advisory groups will take place during the consultation process to develop the
2019/20 salmon IFMPs.
If you wish to provide feedback, please do so in writing, by March 1, 2019 to the DFO Pacific Salmon
Management Team at DFO.PacificSalmonRMT-EGRSaumonduPacifique.MPO@dfo-mpo.gc.ca. Feedback
received will be summarized by the Department and any recommendations on harvest planning will be
provided to First Nations and the Departments advisory committees, including the Sport Fishing Advisory
Board (SFAB), Commercial Salmon Advisory Board (SFAB), Marine Conservation Caucus (MCC) and
Integrated Harvest Planning Committee (IHPC) for further consideration.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Grout
Regional Resource Manager, Salmon

Appendices (4):
1. Summary of Stock Status of Fraser River BC Chinook Designatable Units.
2. Trends in productivity (R/S) for Fraser Chinook management units.
3. Graphical representation of average Canadian total fishing mortalities for Fraser River Chinook
CWT indicator populations for the 2013-2016 period.
4. Summary of 2018 fishery management measures.
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CU and WSP
Status
Fishery
Management Unit

no colour = TBD
gray = Data
Deficient
orange =
red/amber

Designatable
Unit

COSEWIC
Assessment

DU14 BC South
Thompson Stream
Summer

Endangered

CK-16 STh
Bessette Creek

Bessette Creek, Creighton Creek;
Duteau Creek; Harris Creek

DU15 BC Lower
Thompson Stream
Spring

Not assessed

CK-17 Lower
Thompson Spring

Bonaparte River; Coldwater River;
Deadman River; Louis Creek;
Nicola River; Spius Creek

Spring 52

DU3 BC Lower
Fraser River
Stream Spring

Special Concern

CK-04 LFR Spring

Birkenhead

Chinook

DU4 BC Lower
Fraser River
Stream Summer
(Upper Pitt)

Endangered

CK-05 LFR Upper
Pitt

Pitt River-Upper

DU7 BC Middle
Fraser River
Stream Spring

Endangered

CK-08 FR CanyonNahatlatch

Anderson, Nahatlatch

CK-10 MFR
Spring

Cariboo River-upper; Chilako
River; Chilcotin River upper;
Chilcotin River-lower; Cottonwood
River; Horsefly River; Narcosli
Creek; Naver Creek; West Road
River and others

Spring 42
Chinook

DU9 BC Middle
Fraser River
Stream Spring

Threatened

Spawning Locations

DU11 BC Upper
Fraser River
Stream Spring

Endangered

CK-12 UFR Spring

Bowron River; Dome Creek; East
Twin Creek; Fraser River-above
Tete Jaune; Forgetmenot Creek;
Goat River; Holliday Creek;
Holmes River; Horsey Creek;
Humbug Creek; Kenneth Creek;
McGregor River; McKale River;
Morkill River; Nevin Creek;
Ptarmigan Creek; Slim Creek;
Small Creek; Snowshoe Creek;
Swift Creek; Torpy River; Walker
Creek; Wansa Creek; West Twin
Creek; Willow River; and others

DU16 BC North
Thompson Stream
Spring

Endangered

CK-18 NTHOM
Spring

Albreda River; Blue River; Finn
Creek; Lyon Creek; Mad River
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Summer 52
Chinook

Summer 41
Chinook

Fraser Fall 41
Chinook
ECVI and
Mainland
Chinook

DU5 BC Lower
Fraser River
Stream Summer

Threatened

CK-06 LFR
Summer

Big Silver Creek;
Chilliwack/Vedder River; Cogburn
Creek; Douglas Creek; Green
River; Lillooet River; Sloquet
Creek; Tipella Cr.

DU8BC Middle
Fraser River
Stream Fall

Endangered

CK-09 MFR
Portage

Portage
Bridge River; Cariboo River lower;
Chilko River; Endako River;
Kazchek Creek; Kuzkwa River;
Nechako River; Quesnel River;
Seton River; Stellako River; Stuart
River; and others

DU10 BC Middle
Fraser River
Stream Summer

Threatened

CK-11 MFR
Summer

DU13 BC South
Thompson Stream
Summer

Not assessed

CK-14 STh
Summer age 52

DU17 BC North
Thompson Stream
Summer

Endangered

CK-19 NTHOM
Summer

DU6 BC Lower
Fraser River
Ocean Summer

Not assessed

CK-07 Maria
Slough Summer
CK-13 STh
Summer age 41

Eagle River; Salmon River

Barriere River; Clearwater River;
Lemieux Creek; Mahood River;
Mann Creek; North Thompson
River; Raft River

Maria Slough

CK-15 Shuswap
River Summer

Adams River; Little River; South
Thompson River; Lower
Thompson River; Lower Shuswap,
Middle Shuswap

Threatened

CK-03 LFR Fall

Harrison

Endangered

CK-23 East
Vancouver Island
– Nanaimo Spring

Nanaimo River - Upper

DU12 BC South
Thompson Ocean
Summer

Not At Risk

DU2 BC Lower
Fraser River
Ocean Fall
DU19 BC East
Vancouver Island
Stream Spring
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Notes:
1. For the Spring 42 and Summer 41 stocks, R/S estimates are shown for the CWT indicator stock, Nicola
and Lower Shuswap, respectively.
2. For the Spring 52 and Summer 52 stocks, R/S series were generated using the CWT CYER data from
Nicola and from Lower Shuswap to provide a range of R/S. This provides an index of recruitment but
not a direct measure given assumptions (e.g. missing age data, missing age-specific exploitation rates,
infilling for escapement, inability to measure total hatchery-origin escapement).
3. For the Fall 41, the R/S series was based on recruits and spawners reconstructed by cohort (brood
year) using the established escapement goal methodology (Brown et al. 2001)
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Appendix 3: Graphical representation of average Canadian total fishing mortalities for Fraser River Chinook CWT indicator populations for the
2013-2016 period.

Numbers in bubbles represent average number of Chinook fishery mortalities per 100 Chinook in the total run based on the hatchery CWT
indicator stock. For example, CDN fishery mortalities for Nicola Chinook total 14.5% (sum of grey bubbles/100) and with US removals of 2.3% (not
shown in figure); total fishery mortalities are 16.9% with remaining 83.1% of run going to spawning grounds

Appendix 4: Summary of 2018 fishery management measures.
FN0428-Conservation Measures for Northern and Southern BC Chinook Salmon and Southern Resident Killer
Whales
(https://notices.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/fns-sap/index-eng.cfm?pg=view_notice&DOC_ID=208486&ID=all)
This notice provides information on planned conservation measures for Northern and Southern BC Chinook
Salmon and Southern Resident Killer Whales that will be implemented beginning June 1, 2018.
Chinook Conservation Measures
To address Chinook conservation concerns, DFO is implementing a precautionary 25-35% reduction in
exploitation rates for Chinook stocks of concern to support conservation and promote rebuilding. These
additional reductions are planned to address conservation concerns for Nass River, Skeena River and many
small wild Chinook populations in Northern BC; and, all Fraser River Chinook populations (including Spring
4(2), Spring 5(2), Summer 5(2), Summer 4(1) and Fall 4(1) populations) in Southern BC.
Additional Northern BC Chinook management measures are outlined below, followed
by additional Southern BC Chinook management measures.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Northern Commercial Fisheries
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Area F Troll - opening of AABM Chinook fishery delay to July 10 in addition to boundary changes. Refer to
the subsequent Fishery Notice for details.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Northern Recreational Fisheries
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Please note that possession limits for Chinook Salmon are twice the daily limit.
The recreational daily limits of Chinook Salmon are being reduced in North Coast tidal waters as follows:
Haida Gwaii:
Effective June 1, 2018 to July 9, 2018, the daily limit is one (1) Chinook per day in Areas 1, 2, 142, and that
portion of Area 101 west of 131 degrees 40.0 minutes West longitude
North Coast:
Effective June 1, 2018 to June 15, 2018, the daily limit is one (1) Chinook per day in Areas 3 to 5, 103 to
105, Subarea 102-1, and that portion of Area 101 east of 131 degrees 40.0 minutes West longitude
Effective June 16, 2018 to July 9, 2018, there is zero (0) retention of Chinook Salmon in Areas 3 to 5, 103
to 105, Subarea 102-1, and that portion of Area 101 east of 131 degrees 40.0 minutes West longitude
Effective July 10, 2018 to July 31, 2018, the daily limit is one (1) Chinook per day in Areas 3 to 5, 103 to 105,
Subarea 102-1, and that portion of Area 101 east of 131 degrees 40.0 minutes West longitude
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Variation Order Number: 2018-RFQ-0307
Management measures for northern BC non-tidal waters were previously announced in FN0372 issued May
8, 2018.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Southern BC Commercial Fisheries
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Area G Troll:
There is no commercial fishery for AABM Chinook in June or July.
Area B Seine and Area H Troll:
Effective June 1 to September 30, 2018, there is no commercial salmon fishing in Subareas 20-3, 20-4 and
that portion of Subarea 20-5 that lies west of 123 degrees 49.30 minutes west longitude (Otter Point).
Area B Seine and Area H Troll:
Effective June 1 to September 30, 2018 there is no commercial salmon fishing in Subareas 18-2, 18-4, 18-5
and 18-9.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Southern BC Recreational Fisheries:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Southern BC Inside Waters
Areas 13 to 18, 28 and 29 and Subareas 19-1 to 19-6 (except those portions listed below):
Effective June 1, 2018 until September 30, 2018, the daily limit for Chinook Salmon is one (1) per day in in
Areas 13 to 17, 28 and 29 with the exception of those four areas listed below under the headings Strait of
Georgia, Pender Island, Juan de Fuca and Fraser River mouth. Terminal fishing opportunities at full limits
for Chinook may be considered in-season if abundance permits.
Effective October 1, 2018 until further notice, the daily limit for Chinook Salmon is two (2) per day in in
Areas 13 to 19, 28 and 29.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Exceptions:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Strait of Georgia:
Note: this measure came into effect on May 7, 2018 as previously announced in FN0370 issued May 7,
2018.
Effective immediately until June 28, 2018 the daily limit for Chinook salmon is two (2) per day, of which
only one may be greater than 67 cm in Subareas 18-1, 18-3, 18-6, 18-11, and 19-5.
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Effective June 29, 2018 to July 31, 2018 the daily limit is two (2) Chinook salmon per day between both of
which must be less than 85 cm in Subareas 18-1, 18-3, 18-6, 18-11, and 19-5.
Chinook salmon retained in these waters must have a fork length of at least 62cm.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Pender Island:
Effective June 1 to September 30, 2018 there is no fishing for finfish in Subareas 18-2, 18-4, 18-5 and 18-9.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Juan de Fuca (Subareas 19-1 to 19-4 and Area 20):
Effective June 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018 there is no fishing for finfish in Subareas 20-3, 20-4 and that
portion of Subarea 20-5 that lies west of 123 degrees 49.30 minutes west longitude (Otter Point)
Effective June 1, 2018 until June 28, 2018 the daily limit for Chinook salmon is two (2) per day which may
be wild or hatchery marked between 45 and 67 cm fork length or hatchery marked greater than 67 cm in
Subareas 19-1 to 19-4 and 20-6 and 20-7 and that portion of Subarea 20-5 that lies east of 123 degrees
49.30 minutes west longitude (Otter Point).
Effective June 29, 2018 until July 31, 2018, the daily limit for Chinook salmon is two (2) Chinook per day
which may be wild or hatchery marked between 45 and 85 cm or hatchery marked greater than 85 cm in
Subareas 19-1 to 19-4 and 20-6 and 20-7 and that portion of Subarea 20-5 that lies east of 123 degrees
49.30 minutes west longitude (Otter Point).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Fraser River Mouth (Subareas 29-6, 29-7, 29-9 and 29-10):
Effective June 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018, there is no fishing for salmon in Subareas 29-7, 29-9 and 2910.
Effective June 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018, there is no fishing for salmon in Subarea 29-6.
Effective August 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018, there is no retention of Chinook Salmon in Subarea 29-6.
Variation Order Number: 2018-RFQ-0307; 2018-RCT-0321

From: Ward, Sasha V FLNR:EX
Sent: Thursday, December 6, 2018 2:56 PM
To: Moore, Jessie ENV:EX; Brown, Lisa M FLNR:EX; Drennan, Barb J FLNR:EX; Grant, Douglas W
FLNR:EX; McCulley, Michael B FLNR:EX; Roger Briscoe; Ashford, Andrew FLNR:EX; DesRochers, Kathy A
FLNR:EX; Taggart, Duncan U FLNR:EX
Cc: Bratosh, Alan FLNR:EX; Walker, Chris H FLNR:EX; Fournier, Gino FLNR:EX; Tjepkema, Matthew
FLNR:EX; 'David Steele'; Jack, David ENV:EX
Subject: Scheduled Road Closures for Bridge Replacement San Josef Mainline, Holberg June 2019

Hello,
FLNRO is planning a capital upgrade of seven (7) bridges on the San Josef Main FSR during June 2019.
The road will be CLOSED to public and industrial traffic during the following periods:
• June 3rd to June 7th 2019
• June 10th to June 14th 2019
• June 17th to June 21st 2019
There will be NO ACCESS to Cape Scott Park during the following periods:
• June 3rd to June 7th 2019
• June 10th to June 14th 2019
There will be NO ACCESS to Raft Cove Park during the following period:
• June 3rd to June 7th 2019
Please share this information with logging foremen, contractor reps, TSL Licensees, park operators and
the general public.
FLNRO will be posting signs as well as placing the above shut down dates in the North Island Gazette
newspaper, and North Island Eagle Newspaper.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact FLNRO Engineering reps Sasha.Ward@gov.bc.ca or
Alan.Bratosh@gov.bc.ca.
Thank you for your patience during this capital road upgrade.

Sasha Ward P. Eng RPF

Area Engineer- BCTS
Coast Area
Ministry of Forests Lands and Natural Resource Operations

Summary of Product and Services Gap Analysis of Extended Producer Responsibility for the
BC Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change Strategy - January /February 2019
The Extended Producer Responsibility Section has contracted with Love Environment (Geoff Love and his
team), who will provide a product and services gap analysis of EPR in BC. A summary of the contract
wording is provided below for your reference. By identifying the products on the market in relation to
the regulated product categories, the ministry may consider updating the current product definitions
and/or expanding the product categories. Additionally, the ministry requires information on convenient
return options used in other jurisdictions to ensure collection of regulated products for proper
management is efficient. If in the future, changes are proposed to obligated product categories the
ministry will consult with stakeholders to inform potential regulatory amendments.
Love Environment will be contacting you for help distributing a questionnaire and/or to request an
interview. We want to thank you in advance for taking time to respond and work with Geoff. If you have
any questions, please let me know.
Summary of contract:
In consultation with the ministry, the contractor must (1) consult with a broad range of industry and
government representatives and other stakeholders as needed, and (2) conduct a jurisdictional scan to
complete a comprehensive final report. Additionally, the contractor must provide an appendix that lists
all participants, their affiliation, and the information provided to the contractor.
1. Identify products
The contractor will review and provide categories of product types in BC: (1) as written in the regulation,
(2) as written in EPR plans (approximately 16) and the program websites, and (3) that are similar in
nature to regulated products but not currently regulated as identified by research, industry, and by
other jurisdictions. The ministry must be able to clearly understand the gaps between regulated
products types and unregulated products types that are similar in nature, or listed as a national priority.
For example, product types not currently regulated in obligated categories:
- Schedule 2 - Residuals: Household hazardous waste - pool chemicals and industrial paint, etc.;
Pharmaceuticals - sharps and household veterinary products, etc.; Batteries - lithium-ion automotive
batteries, single-use propane canisters, etc.
- Schedule 3 - Electronic and electrical: solar panels, water coolers, and signs, etc.
- Schedule 4 - Tires: off-road
- Schedule 5 - Packaging and paper products: resealable food storage bags and containers, aluminum
pie plates, paper towels, tissue, etc.
For example, product types identified under national commitments or priorities
- Canada-wide Action Plan for Extended Producer Responsibility - mattresses, carpets, textiles etc.
- Plastic recreational/household products - e.g., kiddie pools, storage containers, toys
2. Define product categories
The contractor will clearly define categories of product types in a manner suitable for inclusion in
regulation (refer to schedules 2 - 5 in the regulation for current definitions). Definitions must (1) be
easily understood by producers, retailers, and consumers; (2) be sufficiently broad to capture emerging
products given shifts in trends and technology; and (3) where appropriate harmonize with other

jurisdictions and applicable legislation, such as labeling laws. In consultation with the ministry, and as
part of the consultation process, the contractor will assess the product risks and local government waste
diversion priorities, such as the volume of products being landfilled to determine if identified
unregulated product(s) should be included or excluded from category definitions. More than one
definition for each product category may be presented. In an appendix, the contractor will also include
related rational, references, and stakeholder input.
3. List the priorities of local governments and producers
The contractor will further engage with local governments, producers (refer to the regulation for the
definition of a producer), and related associations or agencies to document their priorities for products
they would like considered for regulation. The contractor will provide the factors influencing identified
priorities and include information from the producers on any challenges and barriers to implementing
EPR programs, such as operational/technical feasibility and data gaps.
4. Information on the different levels and types of collection services provided by other jurisdictions
To provide continuous improvement in the methods and services used to collect regulated products, the
contractor will conduct a jurisdictional scan (maximum of 10) of the systems, standards, and
requirements in place to provide convenient options for consumers to return different products for
proper management. Features may include: number of collection facilities based on population, drive
time to facilities, nature/risk and size of products, purchases on-line, and costs. Where possible, a
comparison of the collection system offered in relation to the performance of the collection system,
such as high or low collection volumes, identified consumer behaviour challenges, or high costs will be
provided.
At this time, this work is for informational purposes only and will be provided to the Extended Producer
Responsibility Section of the BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy by the contactor
without recommendations. If in the future, changes are proposed to obligated product categories the
ministry will consult with stakeholders to inform potential regulatory amendments.

Municipalities Questionnaire for BC EPR Products and Services Gap Analysis – Jan/Feb 2019
BC’s Recycling Regulation sets out the requirements for Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) in the
province. Obligated product categories are included as schedules to the regulation. To increase waste
prevention and reduce consumer confusion, the ministry is seeking up-to-date information that allows for
informed future decisions.
By identifying the products on the market in relation to the regulated product categories, the ministry
may consider updating the current product definitions and/or expanding these product categories.
Additionally, to efficiently collect regulated products for proper management, the ministry requires
information on convenient return options for consumers in use in other jurisdictions.
At this time, this work is for informational purposes only and will be provided to the Extended Producer
Responsibility Section of the BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy by the contactor without
recommendations. If in the future, changes are proposed to obligated product categories the ministry will
consult with stakeholders to inform potential regulatory amendments.
I am emailing/calling to solicit your input to this project and would like to ask you some questions
regarding your views on any product or service gaps in EPR programs in BC.
1. Are there materials currently in your community’s waste stream that you think would be well
suited to diversion through a regulated EPR program? Please indicate the products and/or
materials and the reasons, such as volume, costs, risk, consumer confusion, for your suggestions.
Some examples of product types not currently regulated in EPR include:
• Household hazardous waste - pool chemicals, industrial paint, single-use propane
canisters, etc.;
• Pharmaceuticals - sharps and household veterinary products, etc.;
• Batteries - lithium-ion automotive batteries, etc.;
• Electronic and electrical - large decorations, solar panels, water coolers, and signs, etc.;
• Tires - off-road;
• Packaging and paper products – paper towel, tissues, re-sealable food storage bags and
containers, aluminium pie plates, etc.;

•

2.
3.
4.
5.

The Canada-wide Action Plan for Extended Producer Responsibility - mattresses, large
furniture, textiles, carpet, C&D waste; and
• Plastic recreational/household products, such as kiddie pools, storage containers, toys,
etc.
How do you think those materials that are either not currently regulated (or are regulated but not
yet collected) could best be collected in your community?
What do you think would be the main barriers to collecting/diverting those materials?
Are there materials that you think are not well suited to being regulated through an EPR program?
Is there anything else you would like to say about any potential future expansion of product
definitions, products or product categories for future diversion through existing or new EPR
programs?

Please see the attached summary project description for further information. You are also welcome to
contact Geoff Love (the consultant lead at Love Environment Inc.) at 519-305-0984 or Kristi MacMillan
(the Contractor lead at the BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy (778-698-4872).

Woss Last Mile Project - Project Plan
January 23, 2019
1.0 Executive Summary
In collaboration with the Regional District of Mt. Waddington (Regional District), TELUS is
requesting $262,400 of a $656,000 cumulative project cost in funding from the Investing in
Canada Infrastructure Program Rural and Northern Community Program (Rural and Northern
Community Program) to bring TELUS PureFibre directly to the premises in the unincorporated
community of Woss, BC (Woss Last Mile Project). The Woss Last Mile Project would allow the
192 premises (please see Appendix A for geographic boundaries) access to TELUS’s PureFibre
network. The gigabit-enabled PureFibre network is among the most advanced communications
infrastructure available in the world today and would enable residents in Woss access to
internet speeds of up to 750/750 megabits per second, while businesses schools, healthcare
providers and other institutions can access even more speed and capacity.
2.0 Community Connectivity Story
Located along Highway 19 in the centre of Vancouver Island’s Nimpkish Valley on northern
Vancouver Island approximately 70km southeast of Port McNeill, Woss is an unincorporated
community with a population of approximately 228. Woss is currently underserved 1 and per the
National Broadband Internet Service Availability Map can only access internet speeds of 5mbps
down and 1mbps up.
A traditionally forestry dominated community, in addition to hosting Western Forest Products
(Western) administrative and management offices, Woss hosts Vancouver Island University’s
24-week forestry training program. While the cost of real estate increases in other areas of
British Columbia, the residential units in Woss provide an affordable alternative for the baby
boomer population moving into retirement and Woss is positioning itself as ‘good place to retire.’
As the local forestry industry restructures and the resident population ages, Woss’s population
has declined, with Statistics Canada reporting a 19% population drop, between 2011 and 2016.
Recognizing that broadband infrastructure is necessary to the survival of Woss and stemming
the outflux of residents, the Regional District commissioned an assessment of the requirement
for broadband infrastructure and cellular communications in north Vancouver Island. This report
established:



the demand for high speed fibre internet was growing exponentially and the current
communications infrastructure was not able to adequately address this demand; and,
the future viability of rural communities was directly tied to the availability of high-speed
fibre, and unless the Regional District was able to address this issue, the future
sustainability of rural communities was at risk.

The conclusions of this report were incorporated into Bylaw 674 of the Regional Plan with the
Regional District setting out its objectives to establish an effective broadband network to support
the overall development and quality of life in the region (see Appendix B).
Recognizing the opportunity increased connectivity was bringing to other PureFibre enabled
areas of the Regional District, the administration approached TELUS about enabling Woss.
Woss was evaluated utilizing TELUS’s established Custom Footprint program, a collaborative
1

As defined by the CRTC.
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co-investment approach to bringing PureFibre to otherwise non-economically viable
communities (see Section 4) and a contribution amount was presented. The Regional District
did not have the necessary financial resources to invest and reached out to the Rural and
Northern Community Program to discuss the opportunity to solicit funding for the Woss Last
Mile Project.
As increased broadband connectivity is a key Program goal/objective, the Fund was identified
as a good fit and the Regional District and TELUS agreed to collaborate on an application. As
TELUS is the second largest telecommunications company in Canada and would be
responsible for planning, building and operating the network, TELUS and the Regional District
agreed that TELUS would be the funding applicant. The attached MOU sets out the terms of the
relationship between the Regional District and TELUS through the life of the Woss Last Mile
Project.
3.0 Benefits of Telus PureFibre
The TELUS PureFibre network is a revolutionary, gigabit-enabled network of 100% pure fibre
construction right from our central offices to the customer’s home or business. Built from flexible
transparent fibres of glass that are slightly thicker than a human hair, fibres transmit data as
pulses of light which allows large volumes of information to be sent to homes, businesses or
institutions at near lightning-speed. Unlike traditional copper cables, where the speed degrades
over distance, fibre optic speeds hold up over long distances and handle the demands of everincreasing bandwith. The fibre itself is less vulnerable to environmental extremes and thereby
reducing outages or downtimes caused by Canadian inclement weather. As well, given it is a
passive network there are fewer ‘powered’ or ‘moving’ parts, significantly reducing the points of
failure.
TELUS PureFibre offers equally fast upload and download speeds, which provides benefits for
applications like video conferencing, distance learning and virtual classrooms, worldwide access
to digital libraries and collections, language and culture preservation, research, asset
management, emergency readiness, tourism, gaming, home security, and most critically,
healthcare. As technology evolves, the TELUS PureFibre network will enable health-care
providers to innovate in how they provide services to rural communities like Woss. A scalable
technology, the rapid rate of our PureFibre network deployment enables consumer, government
and business participation in the digital economy, including smart home technology and futurefriendly health centres, schools and cities. Looking forward, these PureFibre investments will
also be the backbone for realizing 5G wireless technologies
A PureFibre solution also supports a decrease in carbon emissions, not only reducing fuel costs
but by shifting household consumption from manufactured to ‘digital’ goods. 2 In supporting a
reduction of Canada’s overall carbon footprint Carbon emissions, a TELUS PureFibre solution
supports the immediate and long-term objectives of the CleanBC Plan and the Government of
Canada’s Climate Plan
A PureFibre investment will future-proof Woss for generations to come, encouraging
investment, helping local businesses thrive and supporting retirees to stay and move to the
community by unlocking access to healthcare technologies. A PureFibre investment will provide
Woss with the resiliency necessary to maintain and build a sustainable community where
people want to live, work and play.

2

Source: Deloitte Access Economics (2013), p.17
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4.0 Project Planning
Since 2013, TELUS has been investing in a significant fibre infrastructure upgrades across
Western Canada, investing in over 110 communities and connecting over 1.65million premises.
“PureFibre”, TELUS’ brand name for fibre to the premise (FTTP) Internet access, connects
strands of fibre optic cable from central switching points to each premises served (see section 5
for further detail on network construction). As TELUS expands its PureFibre program in both
rural and urban communities, the process has been tuned to ensure effective delivery and
support of all products and services.
PureFibre represents a significant investment of resources and funds, and communities are
evaluated on rigorous investment and operational criteria. Recognizing the importance of
addressing requests for broadband deployment in rural communities which are not in TELUS’
current network build plans, TELUS has established a Custom Footprint program. This program
partners with local residents and/or governments to expand the fibre footprint using an
established contribution model towards the build costs.
TELUS has developed a consistent model that is used to develop an accurate understanding of
the costs and needs to upgrade rural communities. This well-validated model, utilizes a linear
costing model, which combined local knowledge of the region (provided through existing copper
infrastructure) provides us with a realistic assessment of the rural community requirements. As
TELUS expands to additional rural communities, we are able to apply tuition value to further
refine our planning model. Utilizing this model, TELUS’ internal planning team has conducted an
assessment of the Woss area. We have been able to leverage our previous PureFibre
upgrades within the Regional District, utilize the knowledge of Regional District staff and build
on our PureFibre expansion experience, to develop a realistic assessment of community needs
and benefits.
A 100% aerial project, approximately 70% of the Woss Last Mile Project will be a rebuild of our
existing copper network, with 30% representing new infrastructure required to support our
PureFibre upgrade. The Woss Last Mile Infrastructure would involve the following project works:








add GE10 Ports to existing Edge Router (RE);
addition of a new OLT and associated Electronics;
upgrading the HVAC/power requirements;
aerially placed TELUS feeder fibre cables;
FDH cabinet (passive cabinet that contains Optical splitters);
distribution cables and Aerial Terminals; and,
fibre drop cable directly to the premise.

Based on the above indicated costing model, the capital cost of the Woss Last Mile Project is
$656,000 with TELUS requesting a capital contribution of $262,400 from the Rural and Northern
Community Program. A further breakdown of the capital costs can be found in the Detailed Cost
Estimate.
Lifecycle capex: averages out to approximately $6,000 p/year
Annual Opex: annual $194k in the first year, $154k/year thereafter
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5.0 TELUS PureFibre
TELUS’ Fibre to the Premise (FTTP) network connects subscribers and potential subscribers
directly to TELUS’ Optical Distribution Network (ODN). The system design described within,
provides a high level view of TELUS’ standard common elements deployed in a typical FTTH
build.
TELUS Planning assesses the capacity required to serve all residents, businesses and
institutions within a targeted community. Appropriate upgrades to power, transport/redundancy
and core network capacity are planned, and built prior to any access infrastructure upgrade
deployments. The interface between the Internet and TELUS ODN originates at the Central
Office (CO), with the Optical Line Termination (OLT). The OLT can support thousands of
customers for distances up to nearly 30km. The OLT equipment is powered from the CO, and
converts signals to and from the end users and the service provider. The OLT is connected to
TELUS feeder fibre cables via a high density Fibre Management Distribution Frame – FMDF
and Fibre Transition Cabinets in the field to splice and terminate the fibres.
Leaving the Central Office the feeder fibre can be placed aerial (on existing pole structures) or
underground using conduit infrastructure. Weather may limit the period for placement of “new”
infrastructure, however existing aerial or underground infrastructure is leveraged when possible.
Weather does not affect the transmission capabilities of fibre cable and enough fibre is placed to
accommodate the forecasted needs of the community as well as future growth potential.
Feeder fibre cables terminate inside of a Fibre Distribution Hub (FDH) in the field. The FDH is a
passive cabinet that contains optical splitters, which split the incoming circuit into 32 separate
fibre connections. Additional feeder fibre spare capacity is provided and stored at the FDH for
future growth and managed services. Leaving the FDH, “distribution” fibre cables are placed on
existing aerial poles or inside of underground infrastructure.
Customers are connected directly to the ODN network using fibre network access points
(NAP’s), which provide the terminations to accommodate the “Plug & Play” fibre drop. The NAP
is a sealed terminal with a long tail that feeds back into a collector location where multiple tails
can be spliced to a specific premise.
Every individual premise will be voluntarily equipped with a fibre “drop”, ideally during
construction phase of the build. Each home is also equipped with an optical network terminal
(ONT) at the premise and is an integral and active component of the network. The ONT
converts the light signals into electric signals which provide the subscriber with services such as
voice, video or data and would be installed upon service order. The customer will require a
Gateway and other Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) to access the connection and available
services.
5.1 Technical Solution
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Figure 1 illustrates the TELUS Standard GPON network design that will be used through the
communities described in this application. Exact placement and counts of Fibre and other
Equipment is determined as precise surveys are completed during design for each site.

Figure 2 illustrates the TELUS Standard GPON Aerial Build typical in British Columbia and the
components involved to connect the home. The Drop requires the permission of the resident at
time of build. Assumption of uptake and the cost of the drops is represented in the cost model.

6.0 TELUS
TELUS is Canada's fastest-growing national telecommunications company, with $13.3 billion of
annual revenue and 13 million subscriber connections, including 8.9 million wireless
subscribers, 1.7 million high-speed Internet subscribers, 1.3 million residential network access
lines and 1.1 million TELUS TV customers. TELUS provides a wide range of communications
products and services, including wireless, data, Internet protocol (IP), voice, television,
entertainment and video. TELUS is also Canada's largest healthcare IT provider, and TELUS
International delivers business process solutions around the globe. In support of our philosophy
to give where we live, TELUS, our team members and retirees have contributed over $525
million to charitable and not-for-profit organizations and volunteered more than 8.7 million hours
of service to local communities since 2000. Created in 2005 by President and CEO Darren
Entwistle, TELUS' 13 Canadian community boards and 5 International boards have led the
Company's support of grassroots charities and have contributed more than $67 million in
support of 6,283 local charitable projects, enriching the lives of more than 2 million children and
youth, annually.
Confidential 5

Appendix A – Geographic Boundary
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Appendix B – Regional District Bylaw
Bylaw 674 of the Regional Plan
Communication Infrastructure Policies
Effective communication networks are a fundamental component of a strong economy,
community and public institutions. Businesses and institutions are shifting to delivering services
online and are more and more reliant on telecommunication as a key tool in reaching global
markets, other organizations and information. Communities and service consumers are
increasingly reliant on access to a widening range of services online. Residents and regional
stakeholders, particularly in municipalities and settlement areas, expect reasonable access to
broadband, which is critical to the overall development and quality of life in the Region. In
support of establishing an effective broadband network, the Regional District will:






support the development of broadband linkages and cooperate with service providers,
businesses and public organizations to pursue the level of service that meets community
and stakeholder needs and is affordable;
develop and maintain a master inventory of existing and potential telecommunication
tower sites, fibre routes and cellular coverage areas;
work with stakeholders and lobby for the establishment of cellular coverage across the
Region;
develop requirements for broadband infrastructure for new development projects;
where appropriate, combine the deployment of broadband linkages with service
improvement projects.
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9-1-1 PSAP Service Results

E-Comm 2018

Ql Service Performance Report for the

North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation
North lsland 9-1-l Corporation Service Results Summary
The following report outlines overall service performance and analysis of key metrics for PSAP services provided by EComm to the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation. The following information is a summary of key metrics:

1)
2)
3)
4l
5)

6)

9-1-1 PSAP call-answer service levels are 98.28% well above target for each month of 2018.
9-1-1 PSAP call volume for 2018 is72,965 calls received which is a 4% increase from 2Ot7 volume
The total abandon rate for the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation in 2018 is L5%. The in-queue abandon rate is 1%.
lt should be noted that the North lsland's cellular/landline distribution for 2018 is at 63% and 37% respectively
which is fairly consistent with previous reports and is slowly trending towards a wider gap as seen in other
regions.
The time of day call arrival pattern for calls in the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation's const¡tuent Regional Districts
continues as expected. Note that the peak time for call volume across North lsland's 9-1-1 spectrum is a peak

from 16:00 hrs to 17:00 hrs. Additionally, the North lsland's 9-1-1 volume ramps up as expected between 07:00
hours and 11:00 hrs, it then rises at a steady rate until peak at 17:00 hrs.
From a quality perspective, for the reporting period of 2018 there have been no founded errors reported.

Nl 9-l-1 Admin Cmt - January 18, 2019
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File No. 300.01/7500.01
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PORT MCNEILL RCMP
27OO HADDINGTON CRES
PO BOX 730
PORT MCNEILL, BC VON 2RO
PH: 250-956-4441
FX: 250-956-2187
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Third Quarter Report for October, November, and December 2018.
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Dear Regional District Administrator

The Port McNeill Detachment, in consultation with community partners, has identified the
following Strategic Priorities and adopted them into the Annual Performance Plan (APP) for
the 201812019 Fiscal year.

Prioritv: Traffic - Road Safetv

Objective - reduce collisions and traffic related offences by maintaining a presence and
enforcement on our Highways and in our local school zones.

PrioriW: Youth

- Positive lmpact on Youth

Objective - Build and maintain a positive relationship with the youth in our communities
through school visits, patrols, presentations and special programs.

Priorifu: Crime Reduction

-

-

munitv Safetv and Securitv
Build and maintain positive relationships with local stakeholders. Generate

-

Focused enforcement on Priority offenders

Objective
positive information sharing through regular meetings, and interaction.
Objective

Prioritv: Aborioinal Policino

-

munitv & School lnvolvement
positive
Objective - Maintain and enhance
relationships with all individual First Nation
Communities.

Prioritv: Domestic Violence Prevention
Objective - Regularly meet with local partner agencies to develop, and enhance strategies to
reduce the occurrence and severity of domestic violence in our communities.

During the Third quarter (October, November, and December) of 2018 the Port McNeill
RCMP Detachment generated 417 total files up from 362 for the same period last year.
1

All communities - 417
Town of Port McNeill - 322
Zeballos / Oclucje / Ehattesaht - 28
Kyuquot - 21
Sointula / Woss / Undeveloped areas - 46

A breakdown of the files crea

durinq this ouarter include:

7 Assaults (3 Port McNeill) (2 in Zeballos)
3 SexualAssaults (3 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
5 Missing Persons (4 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
2 Break & Enter to Residence (1 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
1 Break & Enters to Business (1 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
5 Mischief Complaints (3 Port McNeill) (l in Zeballos)
I Mental Health Act (7 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
6 Shoplifting (6 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
0 Theft from Motor Vehicle (0 in Zeballos)
14 False Alarms (14 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
4 Noise Bylaw (3 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
4 lntoxicated in Public Place (4 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
9 Breach of Peace (6 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
15 Unspecified assistance (12Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
21 Abandoned 911 (13 Port McNeill) (1 in Zeballos)
15 Motor Vehicle Collisions (7 Port McNeill) (3 in Zeballos)
4 Drug files (4 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
3 Breach of Probation (2 Port McNeill) (1 in Zeballos)
11 Cause Disturbance (7 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)
6 lmpaired Driving (4 Port McNeill) (0 in Zeballos)

Summary of the more siqnificant police investiqations durinq this reportinq period:
On November 19,2018 at approx. T:56 AM Port McNeill RCMP received a report of a2
vehicle collision on Hwy 19 at the 376 KM marker. Both drivers were taken to hospital with
one of them receiving significant leg injuries. RCMP Traffic Collision Reconstructionist
attended the scene and conducted an extensive investigation which is stillongoing. Slippery
road conditions may have played a role in the collision. Alcohol, drugs and speed not factors
in this crash.
On December 11 ,2018 at approx. 2:25PM Port McNeill RCMP received a bomb threatfrom
Sunset Elementary School. As a precaution the school was briefly evacuated while Police
ensure the threat was a hoax and there was no threat to safety. The investigation later
showed that the threat was indeed just a hoax by a student in the school.

Community Policinq:
During this last Halloween celebration members of the Port McNeill RCMP attended the local
2

elementary schools and gave safety talks around trick or treating. In cooperation with the
Town of Port McNeill, Woodland Drivewas blocked off totraffictoênhancesafetyof the lit¡e
monsters, ghouls and goblins. While on patrolthe members contributed to the enôuing sugar
rush by handing out candy from the patrol cars.
Remembrance Day was well attended by those participating in the parade and those
observing to pay their respects. All Port McNeill detachment members participated either by
marching in Red Serge or assisting with traffic control. Once again to ensure the safety of ail
participants traffic was diverted away from the parade route and Cenotaph area, unt¡l the
conclusion of the event.

On December 1st Port McNeill RCMP members hosted the annual Cram the Cruiser food
drive event based outside the local lGA. This year a total of 4162lbs of food was donated
along with $3344.00 in cash donations. ln addition, Sunset school participated in this worthy
event and collected 939 lbs and $40.00 cash donations. All donation going the Harvest fooã
bank.
On December 16th, Port McNeill RCMP, Fire Department, and BC Ambulance decorated
their vehicles and partook in the annual emergency services Christmas parade. The parade
route was the same as last year touring around the neighborhoods of Port McNeill and
ending in the IGA parking lot. The Police Society volunteers again set up tents and served
complimentary hotdogs and hot chocolate. In addition, this year there was a small choir
singing Christmas carols and a photo booth where a local photographer took pictures with
Santa for attending children.

We continue to seek the public's assistance in solving crimes and ask that anyone with
information call the Port McNeill RCMP at (250) 956-4441or Crime Stoppers at 1-BOO-222T|PS (8477).

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

Sgt An
HILLIPS
Detachment Commander
Port McNeill RCMP

J

Service Levels and Call Volume
For the purposes of this report, service performance results will be for the period covering January

l't to

December

3l't

2018.
The following table outlines E-Comm's performance against target Service Levels (where applicable)
SERVICE

TARGET

ACTUAT

VOTUME

9-1-1 PSAP Calls Proccessed

95 % of calls answered < 5
seconds

98%

72,965 (including
all abandons)

Total abandoned 9-1-1 calls or calls
with no contact of oll tvpes.
(Downstreamed to Courtenay OCC)

N/A

N/A

LL,2O4 (L5%)

N/A

N/A

LL42 (L%l

Average Call Handle Time (Answer
and Downstream)

45 Seconds

45 Seconds

N/A

Average Speed ofAnswer

3 Seconds

0.94 Second

N/A

ln-Queue abandoned 9-1-1 Calls
(Downstreamed to the Courtenay

occ)

The following chart shows monthly call volumes and service levels for the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation's 9-1-1 PSAP
calls for the reporting period.
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9-1-1 PSAP Service Results

The next chart includes the call arrival pattern superimposed with service level on a cumulative hour by hour basis for
2018:
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The next table shows the breakdown of down-stream call volume for 2018 by class of servicer and constituent Regional
District (monthly breakdowns provided in Appendix A):
Volume by District

Police

Cornox Valley RD

Powell River RD

Fire

BCAS

lnter-PSAP

Abandoned

7,678

1,009

5,826

1,032

2,935

18,480

2,535

364

1,996

397

1,083

6,375

Total

RD

of Mount Waddin¡ton

2,664

255

1,750

288

862

5,819

RD

of Nana¡mo - SD 69

6,232

1,066

5,047

879

7,943

15,L67

Strathcona RD

5,700

672

4,218

760

2,077

t3,367

Alberni-Clayoquot RD

6,142

86L

3,774

7t3

2,267

L3,697

3

5

37

53

4,167

22,554

4,074

LL,2O4

72,9s8

Other-ESN
PSAP

by D¡str¡ct

8
30,959

¡s a graphical representation of the call volume makeup for the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation's
constituent Regional Districts:

The next chart

I Other ESN = An ESZ (Emergency Seruiæ Zono/Number) that is not listed âs part of the Reg¡onal District - th¡s occurs whsn calls arivs ât the PSAP from just outside of a sory¡cs
arsa but åre close enough to â cellular tower w¡lh¡n ûìs serv¡ca arsa that thê call is rcuted to ths dosest PSAP. ln almst all c¡rcumstancas these are prs-sw¡tch abândon€d calls or
m¡sdials.
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An updated fixed rate agreement for fire dispatch between the City of Campbell River and the Noth
Island 9-1-1 Corporation was sþed effective January L, 2017 . The term of the agreement covers the
ftve yeør period ftom 201,7 to 2021v¡ith an option to extend the agreement for an additional five years
upon mutual agreement of the costs.
Peace River Resional

District

A contract between the North Island 9-1-1 Corporation and the Peace River Regional District became
effective November 23,2017, for the provision of primary lte dispatch services and secondary safety
answet point services within the Peace Rivet region. The term of this agreement is five years with an
option fot one additional frve year term. The addition of this contractual service provided by NI 9-1-1
provides additional revenues to the Corporation but also effects its overall expenditures, specifically
the contractual rate payable to Campbell River Fire Dispatch which provides the services.

Financial factors
Tax imoact
o The 2019 requisition has increased

o
o

ff37 ,1,04

or 1.55 per cent over the 2018 requisition to

fi2,422,365.

The 20L8 assessed propety values have increased overall by 76.2 percent compated to 2077
values.

With the requisition for 20'1,9 increasing over 2018 levels and with the overall increase in property
assessments , the 201,9 tax tate levy per $1,000 is $.054 (201,8 nte of $.061).

The impact ori eâch regional district shareholder is variable depending on the change in property
assessment values for each jurisdiction. Table 1 shows the assessment changes from March 2017 to
Match 2078 for each regional district.

Table

1

Regional District
Assessments

March 23,2017

March 21,2018

Change $

Change
%

Comox Valley

972,221,001,501

914,259,241,396

$2,038,239,895

16.680h

Strathcona

86,646,381,997

87,559,044,629

$912,662,632

L3.73Vo

Nanaimo School District 69

ç10,900,182,227

ç12,921,542,717

62,021,360,490

18.540Á

Mount Waddington

$1,193,158,276

ç1,238,167,263

$45,008,987

3.770h

Albemi-Clayoquot

$4,836,275,578

$5,615,774,463

$779,498,885

16.120

Powell River (excl Area E)

û3,140,845,716

$3,650,118,715

s509,272,999

16.2lo

Total Assessments

$38,937,845,295

$45,243,889,183

$6,306,043,888

16.2o/o

The ovemll increase in assessment values continues to indicate strong growth in most of the
communities. This growth was attributable to added assessment through development andf or market
growth due to incteasing teal estate prices on Vancouver Island and the Powell River area.
The allocation of the requisition is based on the relative assessment values of each regional district
shateholdet as a percentage of the total assessment values, in accordance with the shareholder
agreements. Attached to this report (Appendix B) is the 2019 comparative relative percentage
allocations based on the assessed values as of March 2018.
Table 2 shows the summarized 201,9 allocation percentages as compared to 201.8 percentages and
illustrates the 201,9 proposed requisition allocations by regional district as compared to the 2018
adopted budget.

North lsland 9-7-7 Corporation
Nl 9-1-1 Admin Cmt - January 18, 2019
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Table2:
2018

Regional

Distict

Allocation
%

Comox Valley

31,.390h

Strathcona

17.070h

Nanaimo

27.99%

Mount \Taddington
Alberni-Clayoquot
qathet @owell River)

3.060/0
'1,2.420/0

8.07o/o

Total Requisition
l

BVr
requisition
allocations
2018

2019

Allocation
%

PBl
tequisition
allocations
2019

2019 PB

$ Change

ovet 2018

BVl

fi748,733

37.520

fi763,442

$14,709

fi407,764

1,6.710/o

ff404,7',|2

(fi2.4s2\

ff667,635
fi72.989

28.560h

$691,821

ff24,1,86

2.74%

fi66,292

($6,697)

fi296,249
fi792,491

1,2.41o/o

$300,669

ff4,420

8.070

$195,428

ff2,937

$2,422,365

$37,103

ç2,385,261

BV @udget Value) - Adopted 2018-2022 Financial Plø¡-Year2078
PB (Provisional/Proposed Budget) = 2019 proposed budget

Peace River Resional District
The 201,9 proposed financial plan includes sales of services revenue in the amount of $726,668
tepresenting the contractual rate for year thtee of the five year agreement with the Peace River
Regional District for the provision of fire dispatch and SS,\P services.

Suooort services

.

.

Support Services - The Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) provides management, financial,
human resoutces, administrative and information system support to the North Island 9-1-1
Corpotation. The chief administrative officer is appointed as the secretary of the Coqporation and
the seniot mânager of information technology and GIS is appointed as deputy secretary of the
Corporation.
Suppott Services - Mapping coordinator. The CVRD provides one person to the North Island
9-1-1 Corporation for the purpose of coordinating all six regional district mapping and house
numbering databases into the fte dispatch CAD system.

Contract Services-PSAP (E-Comm)
The anticipated lewy for 2019 PSAP services ptovided by E-Comm under the five year agreement is
$439,400, the contractuai thtee pet cent increase over the ff426,600levy for 2018.

A 2.5 per cent allowance for additional call volume

has been added to the proposed 2019-2023
ftnancial plan in order to offset any potential for call volumes that may exceed the contract parameters
and to also recognize that the E-Comm âgreement expires in201,9 and future rates past 2079 arc
uncertain. Appendix C provides the history of rates over the 20'1,4-2079 contract with E-Comm.

Municioal Contract lCamobell River Fire Disoatch)
The 2019 municipal contrâct rate for the Campbell River fire dispatch services is $1,289,000, an
increase of 3.4 per cent over 2018, âs per the fixed rate agreement with the City. (Appendix D)
The 3.4 percent annual increase option (B-3 of the agreement) reflects the impact of the additional
reverlue generated ftom the provision of the services to the Peace River Regional District. This
exceeds the threshold that would allow the Corpotation to remain within the 2.5 percent annual
increase option (B-1 of the agreement).
North lsland 9-7-7 Corporation
Nl 9-1-1 Admin Cmt - January 18, 2019
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January 31,2019

Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729
Port McNe¡ll, BC
VON 2RO

Dear Board Members,
I am writing on behalf of the lsland North Film Commission to thank you for the recent
$3,000.00 funding cheque from the Regional District of Mt. Waddington for 2018.

We really appreciate this financial recognition of the work done by lNfilm
lNfilm's mandate is to promote our region to the internationalfilm industry as a prime lo
cation for film, television and commercial productions, to provide information to
producers on local crew, equipment and services, attract production companies to our
region, and represent the interests of our communities.
Without the financial support of local government, we would not be able to continue to
offer this vital service.

Sincerely yours,

Stephanie Tipple
Chair, lNfilm
cc: Joan Miller, Film Commissioner

lsland North Film Commission
#100, 401 11th Avenue, Campbell River, BC VgW 4G2
www.infilm.ca

Presentation to Regional District of Mount Waddington
Feb. 11, 2019
Directors and staff of the Regional District of Mount Waddington

Request to change the zoning bylaws of the Regional District of Mount Waddington to
prohibit the bottling of groundwater for commercial sale or bulk export

My name is Bruce Gibbons, and I live at 2470 Sackville Road, in Merville. I am
submitting this request to address council about the issue of protecting groundwater on
Vancouver Island and all over British Columbia. In November of 2017, the Provincial
Government approved a groundwater extraction licence for a resident of Merville to
extract up to 10,000 liters of water per day from our Comox Valley aquifer, and bottle
and sell that water. The licence was contingent on rezoning of his property, and the
CVRD denied the rezoning on Aug 28,2018. Therefore, the current licence does not
allow the applicant to utilize his licence and bottle water on his property. However, his
water extraction licence is still valid and he has publicly stated his intent to go ahead
with the water bottling whatever way he can and to that end he has applied to the
provincial government to amend his licence to allow him to truck the water from his well
and bottle it at a site that allows water bottling. That is why I am campaigning to have
Vancouver Island (AVICC) communities revise their bylaws to prevent this action from
this or any other water licence holder.
I am the founder of a group called Merville Water Guardians. I formed the group to
oppose the water licence, oppose the rezoning application and to achieve reforms to the
Water Sustainability Act to protect the groundwater aquifers of BC. I filed an appeal
against the water licence in March, but after a lengthy battle with the FLNRORD
Ministry, the Environmental Appeal Board dismissed the appeal, stating that I did not
have standing to appeal. There is a serious flaw in the Water Sustainability Act that
denies appeal of a water licence unless the licence physically detrimentally affects your
land, not your water, not your access to water. The Water Sustainability Act does not
protect my water or my access to water. I find that appalling. I have been campaigning
against the licence and for protection of our aquifer since March of last year. We have
over 320 followers on our Facebook page, and in August we submitted 425 signatures
on a petition presented to the Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) Directors asking
them to deny the rezoning and to prohibit water bottling in the CVRD. We have
approximately 1,200 signatures to date on a petition to the BC Government asking them
to stop approving licences to bottle and sell water from all aquifers in BC. We have also
posted that petition online in support of the paper petition, and it has approximately
1,330 signatures to date. Our supporters and followers in the Comox Valley are telling
us that water, and the protection of our water was a big issue in the recent local

elections and will be a huge issue in the next provincial election. I have most recently
posted a video challenge and have sent that challenge to all the MLAs in the BC
Legislature, challenging them to put party politics aside and come together to create the
legislation to protect our groundwater and stop approving licences to bottle and sell the
water from BC aquifers.
There are thousands of residents and farmers all over Vancouver Island who rely on
groundwater/aquifers for their only source of water. If that water supply is depleted then
those thousands of residents and farmers will not be able to look after their personal
needs for drinking water, sanitation, growing their backyard gardens or growing their
crops and raising their livestock. That would put our food security at risk. Without
water, farmers cannot produce our food, the local food that so many people desire and
rely on. That applies to aquifers all over Vancouver Island and British Columbia.
Approximately 22% of British Columbians rely on aquifers, groundwater, for their only
source of water for their personal needs and for producing food. Without water, there is
no life. We are facing population growth that will put more demand on the aquifers and
we are already seeing the negative effects of climate change impact the quality and
quantity of water in the summer drought period. We experienced level 4 drought all
over Vancouver Island and in many other areas of BC this past summer. We have seen
record dry months, record heat and every indication is that these changes are here to
stay and will likely only get worse. Residents and farmers are being told to seriously
conserve water. Yet we have provincial water licences for commercial profit that will
allow extraction of water from the aquifers we all rely on despite the level 4 drought.
There is not enough information known about our aquifers to risk bottling and selling
any of the water. The licence approval in Merville relied on old data, and technical
calculations but did not consider climate change that is producing extended periods of
serious drought, putting rivers, streams, fish habitat and fish stocks at risk. It did not
consider serious impacts from the receding glacier. We have been fighting to stop this
licence but have been thwarted in our efforts. It is clear to me and my supporters that
the Water Sustainability Act does not protect our groundwater and needs to be reviewed
and revised. We are pushing the Ministry of Environment for revisions to the Act.
In the meantime, there is an existing, real threat to the groundwater of Vancouver
Island. Our petition to the Comox Valley RD asked them to amend their bylaws to
prohibit the bottling of water in the Regional District in order to help prevent the
applicant from bottling off-site. There is indeed a bylaw revision in process that will
prohibit water bottling in the CVRD. I made a presentation to the Village of Cumberland
asking them to consider a bylaw to prohibit water bottling, and the Village has since
changed their zoning bylaws to prohibit bottling of groundwater. On Dec 3rd I asked the
City of Courtenay to consider changing their bylaws to prohibit bottling of groundwater in
their zoning bylaws. At the Jan. 7th meeting Council passed a motion to prohibit the
bottling of groundwater and referred the motion to staff for a full report on options for
implementing such a bylaw change. In September I contacted the Strathcona Regional
District (SRD), since the Merville water licence holder had stated his intention to

approach them in an attempt to bottle his water in their region. The SRD has taken
immediate steps to prevent the water bottling and at a meeting on Oct 25th the SRD also
passed a resolution stating that they did not support the Provincial Government
approving licences for the extraction of water from aquifers all over BC for bottling or
bulk sales. On Jan 24th the SRD passed a resolution to be presented to the AVICC and
the UBCM asking the provincial government to cease approval of licences for bottling of
groundwater for commercial sale or bulk export. I am now in the process of contacting
AVICC member communities asking them to revise their bylaws to prohibit bottling of
groundwater, and to support the SRD Resolution.

I have 2 requests for the Regional District of Mount Waddington.
1) that you consider taking the necessary steps to implement a bylaw that
prohibits bottling of groundwater in any of your zoning, to help in the fight to
protect our groundwater/aquifers for the use of our residents and farmers
today and for our children and grandchildren and great grandchildren in the
future.
2) I also ask that the Regional District of Mount Waddington support the
Strathcona Regional District resolution at the April AVICC convention, to ask
the Provincial Government to cease the approval of licences for commercial
extraction of groundwater resources for bottling or bulk water sales.
We cannot allow water bottling from our aquifers based on theory and calculations. The
consequences of being wrong could be catastrophic. We will continue to do our part to
fight the Provincial Government, who have jurisdiction over groundwater licencing, and
to support the Strathcona resolution to curtail groundwater extraction for bottling or bulk
sales. We would sincerely appreciate the support of the Regional District of Mount
Waddington in protecting the above ground uses of our groundwater by preventing
anyone from bottling and selling water from any aquifer in BC. I implore you to talk to
and work with the Strathcona Regional District to protect the aquifers of Vancouver
Island. Water is our most precious resource. Water is life. We must do everything we
can to protect and conserve it. Thank you for your time and your consideration.

Bruce Gibbons
Merville Water Guardians
2470 Sackville Road
Merville, BC V0R2M0
250-702-1672

Strathcona Regional District
Water Protection Resolution
Passed Jan 24, 2019

WHEREAS water is an essential resource upon which all life, including all ecosystems
and all local communities depend,
AND WHEREAS water is a public heritage and a public trust for present and future
generations and access to water must not be compromised by commercial operations
relating to commercial water bottling or commercial bulk water exports,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Premier of British Columbia and the Minister
of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development be requested
to immediately cease the licensing and extraction of groundwater for commercial water
bottling and/or bulk water exports from aquifers.

MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
Average Monthly Revenue
Annual
Change

2017
$5,497.82

2018
$5,919

2019
$4,835

$65,974
1%

$71,025
8%

$58,016
-18%

Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2017 - 2019

$8,000

$7,135

$7,000

$6,820
$6,479

$6,000

$5,000

$5,812
$5,685

$5,165

$4,835

$6,224

$5,884
$5,959

$5,777

$5,879
$5,500
$5,399

$5,464

$6,700

$5,183

$5,034
$4,517

$5,547
$5,309

$5,355
$5,078

$5,882
$5,212
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
2019
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes

Jan

Feb

Total

$4,835

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

$3,017
$32
$746
$1,040

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,017
$32
$746
$1,040
$4,835
-58.4%
Projected

*estimate/average

2018
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes

Jan

Total

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

$3,096

$2,449

$2,977

$3,071

$3,700

$2,896

$3,591

$3,373

$3,063

$2,447

$3,950

$2,901

$746

$152

$558

$1,353

$158

$504

$158

$1,568

$158

$945

$814

$1,717

$1,107

$934

$1,215

$1,028

$947

$919

$998

$1,036

$674

$971

$872

$924

$864

$982

$1,027

$1,027

$1,079

$1,080

$1,133

$1,158

$1,184

$1,185

$1,185

$1,159

$5,812

$4,517

$5,777

$6,479
$5,884
$5,399
$5,879
$7,135
$5,078
$5,547
$6,820
$6,700
*'Namgis First Nation & Rexall purchased books of tickets - to be prorated for balance of the year.

*estimate/average
*adjusted to remove "farebox ticket sales"

Total

$37,513
$8,827
$11,622
$13,063
$71,025
7.7%
Projected

2017
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

$2,676
$784
$1,362
$864

$2,447
$382
$1,232
$973

$3,054
$495
$601
$1,016

$2,672
$709
$1,044
$1,039

$3,019
$665
$1,253
$1,022

$3,145
$772
$570
$1,013

$3,230
$450
$574
$930

$3,545
$536
$335
$894

$2,849
$485
$1,132
$890

$3,301
$1,243
$820
$860

$3,109
$758
$1,137
$878

$3,108
$173
$1,007
$924

$5,685

$5,034

$5,165

$5,464

$5,959

$5,500

$5,183

$5,309

$5,355

$6,224

$5,882

$5,212

*estimate
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Total
$36,155
$7,452
$11,065
$11,303
$65,974
1.1%
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
Average Passengers per Month:
Annual
Change

2017
2232
26788
3%

2018
2284
27404
2%

2019
2416
28992
6%

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2017 - 2019
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
2019
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2018 Monthly Total

2018
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2018 Monthly Total

2017
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2017 Monthly Total

January
February
460

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

480
411
603
23
56
169
205
4
5
2416

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Route Total
460
0
480
0
411
603
23
56
169
205
4
5
0
2416

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August September
October
November December Route Total
503
396
472
437
516
494
503
578
464
516
475
371
5725
0
0
6
9
14
23
20
29
30
29
11
8
179
477
391
449
407
474
465
494
550
458
513
467
392
5537
0
0
4
24
12
18
22
23
24
24
7
8
166
435
457
465
430
547
518
389
415
388
360
459
376
5239
402
421
528
536
556
496
512
562
457
642
566
502
6180
35
25
52
12
33
53
41
21
29
15
9
36
361
49
5
9
15
78
265
208
181
134
139
133
119
111
158
266
159
142
2015
161
157
164
147
192
183
150
74
142
185
185
126
1866
0
3
4
2
0
4
3
5
4
3
3
1
32
2
2
1
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
3
2
26
2329
2065
2335
2141
2486
2390
2255
2370
2156
2554
2344
1979
27404
January
February March
April
May
June
July
August September
October
November December Route Total
439
440
501
380
482
449
453
528
440
445
468
426
5451
21
9
5
32
10
17
21
15
26
24
13
5
198
386
424
435
367
413
400
430
443
443
414
435
424
5014
5
6
2
28
16
9
17
8
13
6
14
9
133
442
362
472
433
476
462
407
496
396
459
481
346
5232
484
410
575
550
522
598
467
510
353
495
446
491
5901
43
49
41
49
17
39
238
22
14
6
0
0
29
71
204
158
259
231
270
203
127
197
152
148
262
208
2419
202
191
191
180
192
197
123
150
139
159
168
133
2025
8
4
7
5
4
6
4
5
5
4
6
4
62
5
4
3
2
2
3
4
7
5
4
3
2
44
2218
2022
2456
2208
2387
2344
2096
2408
2013
2207
2313
2116
26788
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2019 Volunteer Transportation Network/HandyDart Trip Summary
Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL
Month
Projected

Change

Total Trips

40

Total
Clients
60

40
1
480

30%

Community - Trips (T) /Clients (C)

Lift Van

6

60
720

23%

Port Hardy

Port McNeill

T
9

T
19

6
72

18%

C
9

9
108

16%

9
108

16%

Alert Bay

C
22

19
228

46%

T
1

22
264

33%

Malcolm Island

C
4

T
0

Woss

C
0

T
9

1

4

0

0

12

48

0

0

200%

140%

-100%

-100%

C
23

9
108

16%

Fort Rupert

Port Alice

T
0

T
2

23
276

16%

C
0

0
0

-100%

0

Int w/
Transit

Bus Lift
Req

C
2

2

0

-100% 1100% 1100%

-100%

0

2
24

Notes

24

0

HandyDART
Port Hardy
AM
PM
4
0

0
0

4
48

0%

50%

Int w/ VTN

Port McNeill
AM
PM
5
0

0

0

5

0

0%

150%

-100%

0

60

Lift Req

0

0
0

0
0

0%

0%

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR Feb 2019
2
Feb 1 to Feb
28, 2019

2019 UP TO
Feb 28, 2019

LANDFILL

124.57

662.61

3976

7000

-43.2%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

10.26

24.21

145

464

-68.7%
-85.7%

MONTH

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL
AREA - TONNES

PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
PRO-RATED
BUDGET ANNUAL
VARIANCE
ANNUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

0.00

3.25

20

136

OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF
RDMW

0.00

0.22

1

100

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED IN
LANDFILL TONNAGE )

0.00

0.00

0

100

% WASTE
STREAM

59%

-100.0%

0.0%

134.83

690.29

4141.76

7800.00

RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

0.00

0.00

0

50

-100.0%

0.0%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

0.00

6.82

41

200

-79.5%

0.6%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

0.00

5.33

32

50

-36.0%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

0.00

0.00

0

200

-100.0%

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

0.00

12.15

72.90

500.00

-85.4%

134.83

678.14

4068.86

7300.00

-44.3%

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED

60%

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

0.00

12.15

73

500

-85.4%

OUTBOUND METAL

0.00

0.00

0

150

-100.0%

0%

SALVAGED MATERIALS

0.00

0.00

0

5

-100.0%

0%

CREOSOTE LOGS

0.00

0.00

0

5

-100.0%

0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE

0.00

0.00

0

250

-100.0%

0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE

7.03

69.96

420

500

-16.0%

6%

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS

74.54

257.54

1545

1100

40.5%

23%

FINE GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE)

0.00

0.00

0

100

-100.0%

0%

RECYCLED MATERIALS

0.00

0.00

0

700

-100.0%

0%

ASPHALT SHINGLES

0.00

4.69

28

75

-62.5%

0%

ASBESTOS TO ASBESTOS DISPOSAL AREA

0.00

2.77

17

100

-83.4%

0%

MMBC MATERIAL

8.45

45.75

275

300

-8.5%

4%

TOTAL DIVERTED

81.57

392.86

2357.17

3785.00

-37.7%

35%

Feb 1 to Feb
28 (2019)

2019 UP TO
Feb 28, 2019

ANNUAL
PROJECTION
PRO-RATED
FROM ACTUALS

BUDGET
PROJECTION

VARIANCE

% WASTE
STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION

0.00

50.84

305

100

205.0%

5%

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

0.00

0.00

0

100

-100.0%

0%

TOTAL IMPORTED FILL

0.00

50.84

305.04

200.00

52.5%

5%

216.40

1121.84

6731.06

11285.00

-40.4%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
LANDFILL - TONNES

TOTAL TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL

